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Protecting Lives, Property
and Our Natural Resources
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Aerial Attack on Wildfires and the Minnesota 
Incident Command System
Aircraft have been widely employed in Minnesota for the 
suppression of wildfires since the 1970s. Effective use of aircraft 
allows fast response to fires, permitting Minnesota’s wildland 
agencies to dramatically reduce the loss of life and property 
suffered in the early years of the state’s history. Helicopters 
and airplanes have proved useful for locating fires, dropping 
water or retardant, delivering firefighters and supplies, mapping, reconnaissance, 
intelligence gathering, medical evacuations, and arsonist apprehension.

Due to the abundance of lakes and rivers in Minnesota, bucket-equipped helicopters and 
water-scooping fixed-wing aircraft are particularly effective for initial attack, helping 
to keep fires small, manageable, and less expensive to control and contain. They have 
also demonstrated their worth on non-fire incidents such as floods, search-and-rescue 
missions, and storm recovery operations.

The Minnesota Incident Command System (MNICS) organization, which includes the 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, Homeland Security 
Emergency Management, and the Minnesota State Fire Marshall (as an ex-officio 
member), was established in 1984. Its creation was originally driven by the need for 
wildfire agencies to coordinate and share resources, including aerial suppression assets. 
MNICS evolved to a level of cooperation that includes all aspects of wildfire, plus other 
all-hazard emergency management.

During fire season, the MNICS agencies contract for helicopters, air tankers, aerial 
supervision platforms, and detection planes to augment the handful of government-
owned aircraft dedicated to wildfire missions. During periods of high fire danger and 
incidence, this fleet can be reinforced with aircraft from other parts of the country. 
Pre-existing agreements allow for common aircraft specifications, pilot requirements, 
costs, length of hire, and other necessary details. MNICS agencies are responsible 
for contracting aircraft and for specialized pilot training. In addition, a MNICS goal is 
to recruit, develop, and maintain a sufficient cadre of highly trained personnel with a 
unique set of fire and aviation competencies. 

MNICS has three functional levels. The Board of Directors is composed of agency 
supervisors and offers direction and support, but is not typically involved in daily 
activities. The Task Force is comprised of the fire supervisors for each agency, and 
meets frequently to direct MNICS activities. Working Teams are established by the Task 
Force to resolve issues in specific areas, such as operations, logistics, communications, 
training, finance, prevention, outreach, prescribed fire, and aviation.

Ron Goetzinger

Minnesota Interagency Fire Center
Located in Grand Rapids, the Minnesota Interagency Incident Support Center (MIFC) 
provides critical services to wildland firefighters and emergency services personnel in 
Minnesota, the nation, and Canada. MIFC facilitates the interagency exchange of fire 
suppression and support resources, provides a nexus to collect and disseminate fire 
intelligence, and coordinates dispatching functions. This includes assigning fire crews, 
tracking resource orders, and allocating aerial assets within the state.

The facility also houses the Northeast Interagency Incident Support Cache, which 
supplies critical firefighting equipment to the 20 states of the Eastern Area; the National 
Symbols Center, which distributes Smokey Bear materials; and a training facility for 
hosting a wide range of courses in fire, aviation, leadership, emergency management 
and the Incident Command System (ICS). 

This coordination of federal and state government agencies not only avoids duplication 
of services, but also enhances cooperation and effectiveness, providing significant 
savings to taxpayers.

Christi Powers

Aircraft dispatch desk at MIFC.

Jason Bland

MNICS interagency hand crew on assignment in western United States.

Textron Aviation

Light airplanes, such as this Cessna are used for aerial detection and initial size-up of 
fires. Size-up includes the basic firefighting standard of establishing LCES (lookouts, 
communications, escape routes, and safety zones).

Nicole Selmer, U.S. Forest Service

The U.S. Forest Service employs the de Havilland Beaver—on floats, skis, and wheels—
for a wide variety of missions including personnel and cargo transport,fire detection, 
water dropping, medical evacuations, and law enforcement. 

Minnesota DNR

The Bureau of Indian Affairs was the first agency in Minnesota to deploy the 
802 Air Tractor; a single engine air tanker (SEAT), which carries 800 gallons of water 
or retardant.

Chris Lofstuen

The Minnesota DNR’s Quest Kodiak is used as an aerial supervision platform, 
coordinating incident aircraft missions and controlling airspace to provide a safe 
flying environment. 

Paul Woods

Originally developed in Minnesota, the FireBoss, a SEAT on floats-with-wheels 
(amphibs) has water-scooping capability. It first fought fire in the United States on 
April 25, 2007 for the Minnesota DNR.

Paul Wannarka

This land-based large air tanker (LAT), a BAe 146, delivers 2,500+ gallons of retardant.

Mark V. Carr

MNICS agencies contract for CL-415s. The aircraft scoops up to 1,600 gallons in 
10 seconds, requiring about a mile of open water. 

Joel Martin

This commonly used light helicopter, a Bell 206 L-4, drops water and transports 
firefighters for initial attack operations. Other valuable missions are longline cargo 
delivery, thermal imaging, medevacs, aerial ignition, and intelligence-gathering.

Mark Erickson

This Minnesota Army National Guard UH-60 or Blackhawk helicopter has a 
600-gallon bucket with shallow-water filling capability. It can also be used for other 
missions such as cargo transport and medevacs.

The Great Lakes Forest Fire Compact and the 
National Cooperative Fire Agreement
The Great Lakes Forest Fire Compact (GLFFC), comprised of the states of 
Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, and the provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, also 
shares air resources. A quick-strike mutual aid agreement allows air tankers and 
helicopters to cross the international border in a streamlined process to assist with 
wildfire or other emergencies. A quick-strike is typically one fuel cycle in duration, 
but can be extended if necessary. For Minnesota agencies, Ontario and Manitoba 
CL-215/415s are the closest additional air tankers available to the state.

The National Cooperative Fire Agreement allows Minnesota wildfire assets to be 
exchanged or shared nationally. This includes personnel and aircraft. As budgets 
across the country are challenged, agencies realize more than ever that they can’t 
do it alone. The agreement permits the movement of resources between states, 
provinces, and other countries.

Aviation Working Teams

MNICS Aviation Working Team
Comprised of aviation experts from each MNICS agency, this group collaborates 
regarding emergency response aviation operational issues including aircraft 
capabilities, radio frequencies, communications equipment, and procedures 
for safe operations within incident airspace. Participating agencies adopted the 
“Minnesota Incident Command System All Risk Aviation Operations Plan,” spurred 
by the governor’s decree that all responses to emergencies meet National Incident 
Management System (NIMS) standards as established by the Department of 
Homeland Security (DHS).

Air Operations and Procedures
Each agency operates under their existing aviation operations policy and/or 
interagency policy as appropriate. Standard operating procedures are in the 
following documents:

• Minnesota DNR—Forestry: Minnesota DNR Air Operations Manual.

• U.S. Forest Service: 5700 Manual; Interagency Helicopter Operations Guide (IHOG).

• Department of the Interior: DOI Manual; IHOG.

Great Lakes Forest Fire Compact Aviation Committee
This group of aviation experts from Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Manitoba, and 
Ontario ensures that procedures, operating plans, and agreements are in place to 
enable members to exchange resources during times of critical need. Border crossing 
protocols, “quick-strike” agreements, radio frequency plans, and GLFFC partner 
operating plans are all products of this committee.

Jerry Jaskowiak , U.S. Forest Service

Aerial Ignition
Fighting fire with fire is an ancient practice that still works today. Helicopters can carry 
airborne ignition devices that create flames quickly and precisely—to deny wildfires 
fuel, or to use convection to “steer” head fires in a desired direction.

Fire is also a key ecological component in Minnesota’s wildlands. The MNICS agencies 
support prescribed fire programs for a range of land management goals including fuels 
reduction, enhancement of wildlife habitats, and forest regeneration. Aerial ignition is 
sometimes the safest and most efficient means to attain prescribed fire objectives.

Cody Bosek
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Melissa Carlo, Winona Daily News

Landing Zone Requirements 
Minnesota wildland fire agencies typically employ Type-III, or “light” helicopters for 
initial response to fires and other emergencies. The basic landing zone (LZ) or “helispot” 
dimensions as outlined in the Interagency Helicopter Operations Guide for such ships are:

•  a 15-foot by 15-foot touchdown pad that should be flat and not endangered by 
spreading fire or other incident hazards.

•  an open area around the pad of 75 feet diameter, free of any obstructions that could 
impinge on the rotors, both main and tail; communicate LZ information to the pilot.

Ideally, there is also an approach-and-departure path of 300 feet in two directions to 
avoid high-performance take-offs and landings. It’s the task of the pilot and helicopter 
manager to select appropriate spots, but ground personnel may be requested to provide 
suggestions in proximity to the incident. As with all operations, establishing effective 
communications is key. Minnesota DNR wildfire aircraft have radio capability in the AM, 
FM, and 800Mhz bands, and when working with local agencies (i.e., fire departments, 
law enforcement) will make every attempt to establish a radio communications link.

U.S. Forest Service

Air Tankers and Water Scooping Aircraft 
• Air tankers and water scooping airplanes, which are commonly used in Minnesota, 

are under the control of an Air Tactical Group Supervisor (ATGS).

•  The ATGS will inform the Incident Commander of the drop and request 
confirmation that the line is clear. Personnel should move away 200 feet 
perpendicular to the drop, and should not take cover behind a tree or snag.

•  When drop(s) are completed, the ATGS will report all clear, and firefighters may 
move in.

•  If you are caught in a drop zone, lay on the ground face down, with your head 
pointed in the direction of the approaching aircraft. Secure your helmet with a 
chinstrap or with your hand. Keep a firm grip on any tools, extending them away 
from you and downslope.

Gil Dustin, BLM Aviation

Unmanned Aerial Systems
While unmanned aerial systems (UAS), or drones, can pose significant hazards to 
firefighters in the air and on the ground, they also present opportunities to safely 
perform dangerous wildfire missions. MNICS agencies are exploring the use of UAS 
in wildland fire reconnaissance with tools such as infrared cameras. They could be 
used to map the perimeters in smoke-obscured terrain, or to identify areas of intense 
heat. The ultimate goal for UAS on wildfire incidents is to supply fire managers with 
real-time data on size and growth, fire behavior, and to potentially reduce risk to pilots 
and aircrews.

Fire History
The Great Lakes States  suffered the deadliest 
wildfires in U.S. history, with the loss of almost 
2,500 lives in Minnesota, Michigan, and 
Wisconsin in four major incidents from 1871 to 
1918. The economic loss associated with these 
fires—timber and structures—was enormous. 
These disasters were partially the result of the 
logging and farming practices of the day, and 
spurred the formation of state forestry agencies 
with organized fire suppression units.

The Minnesota DNR Division of Forestry was 
established in 1911, when it was called the Minnesota 
Forest Service. Many changes in organizational 
structure and operations have occurred, but one 
constant is the statutory responsibility for wildfire 
suppression statewide.

Hinckley Fire Museum

Devastation at Cloquet shortly after the fire. Undaunted 
citizens rebuilt their town but shivered throughout the 
first winter after the fire in hastily constructed shacks.

Minnesota Historical Society

Dead Man’s Curve, Cloquet Fire.

Minnesota Historical Society

Historical Large Fires1871
The Peshtigo Fire in 
Wisconsin remains the 
deadliest in United 
States history, with 
1,500 people killed, and 
1.2 million acres burned 
in one day.

1881
A Michigan fire, The 
Great Fire of 1881, 
charred a million acres 
and killed 138 people.

1894
In Minnesota, The Great 
Hinckley Fire burned over 
300,000 acres, destroyed 
12 towns, and killed 
418 people.

1918
The Cloquet Fire in Minnesota; 
the thriving sawmill town of 
12,000 was gutted; timber and 
property losses estimated at 
$30 million; 551 people perished.

2007
The Ham Lake Fire in the 
Minnesota Arrowhead region 
burned 75,000 acres and 
over 130 structures in the 
United States and Canada, 
but no lives were lost.

2011
The Pagami Creek 
Fire in the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area 
Wilderness charred 
92,682 acres.

Fire Season
Typically, Minnesota experiences an intense spring (April-May) fire season dominated 
by cured fine fuels such as grass. After green-up, occurrence may taper off, but some 
of the biggest fires have been summer and autumn events. Wildfires are possible at 
any time during the snow-free seasons.

Sue Prom

Sue Prom

Images of the Ham Lake Fire, May 2007.

Minnesota’s Wildfire Situation
Annually, the MNICS agencies take action on 1,597 fires for 44,325 acres 
(2006–2016). Even with significant changes in land use and development over 
the past century—for example, no more massive clear-cuts and uncontrolled 
burning—the potential for loss of life and property is still great. This is the result 
of dramatic population growth, and increasing residential development in what is 
termed the “wildland-urban-interface.” A wildfire that threatened only vegetation a 
generation ago, now may also threaten homes and businesses. Aircraft can be a key 
component of a timely and successful initial attack, protecting lives, property and 
natural resources.

 

Mark Erickson

One of many homesteads destroyed by the Green Valley Fire in 2013.
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The News Tribune’s credibility rests on its accuracy. Call editor
Rob Karwath at (218) 720-4177 to report inaccuracies in today’s edition.

PARTLY CLOUDY

DETAILS, PAGE B6
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Failure of
four bolts
cited in
mine death

IRON RANGE

BY LEE BLOOMQUIST
NEWS TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

The failure of four bolts ona stabilizing cylinder caused amining drill at UnitedTaconite to tip over lastmonth, killing the drill opera-tor when he was ejected fromthe machine’s cab, accordingto a St. Louis County Inspec-tor of Mines report.Deane Driscoll, 50, ofEveleth died in the April 18accident at United Taconite’sThunderbird Mine in Eveleth.“He was a real well-likedguy,” said Mike Maleska, pres-ident of United SteelworkersLocal 6860 at United Taconite.“When we converted job clas-sifications at the plant to a newsystem, he helped do a lot ofthe work on that. He was a realasset for this union.” 

UNITED TACONITE: 
The failure last month
caused a mining drill to tipover, killing its operator.

PHOTOS BY CLINT AUSTIN / NEWS TRIBUNE

The Ham Lake fire left a random pattern of destruction among this cluster of buildings along the Seagull River and Saganaga Lake, near

the end of the Gunflint Trail, as seen from the air Monday. The white areas are piles of ash left after the buildings burned Sunday night.

RAGING FIRE CHARS DOZENS OF BUILDINGSDESTRUCTION: The 16,500-acre fire has consumed homes and cabins
OUTLOOK: Warm, dry weather willcontinue today, aiding the fire’s spread

GUNFLINT TRAIL BLAZE

See FATALITY, Page A5

White House
goes all-out to
welcome its
royal visitors
BY SHERYL GAY STOLBERGNEW YORK TIMES 

WASHINGTON — Presi-dents come and go, but for morethan half a century, the queenhas always been the queen. So it was perhaps no sur-prise that Washington went alittle gaga on Monday, as QueenElizabeth II of England and herhusband, Prince Philip, Duke ofEdinburgh, began an officialtwo-day visit to the capital. Across the Atlantic, HelenMirren, who won an AcademyAward for her portrayal ofElizabeth in “The Queen,”shocked the British con-science over the weekend byturning down an invitation todine at Buckingham Palace. But on this side of the ocean,Her Majesty was making Amer-icans go weak in the knees. The White House was deco-rated to perfection for anexclusive white-tie dinner onMonday evening, with Presi-dent Bush and the first lady,Laura Bush, playing host tothe royal couple and 130 otherA-list guests. 

QUEEN IN D.C.

Seagull Lake
residents used
boat to escape 
BY JANNA GOERDT
NEWS TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

James Raml and his friend Ted Younghad been hosing down Raml’s home onthe south shore of Seagull Lake for manyhours on Sunday when they heard thewind had shifted.
The Ham Lake fire was running fasttoward a stand of young jack pine,straight toward the line of homes at theend of Seagull Lake Road. Raml wasabout to tell Young it was time to pack upand go “when the next thing I know, I feltreally hot, and I heard that roaringsound,” Raml said on Monday.He turned, and saw 50-foot flamesrolling over a ridge about 100 feet fromhis home.

Raml, Young and Raml’s goldenretriever ran for Raml’s boat and spentthe next several hours on Seagull Lake,waiting for the flames all around them todie down.

See QUEEN, Page A3

CHARLES DHARAPAK / ASSOCIATED PRESSPresident Bush escortsBritain’s Queen Elizabeth IIas they arrive for a statedinner at the White Housein Washington on Monday.

Campfire may
have sparked
massive blaze
BY JOHN MYERS
NEWS TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

ALONG THE GUNFLINT TRAIL —The Ham Lake fire blazed an ugly pathof destruction Sunday night into Mon-day morning, burning an estimated 40 homes, cabins and outbuildings andbecoming Minnesota’s most damagingwildfire in decades.The fire, apparently sparked by anunattended campfire early Saturday,had burned across more than 16,500acres by Monday evening and wasspreading into Canada.The fire turned parts of this dead-end,wilderness-road community into acharred disaster area. Local officialssaid damage will be in the millions ofdollars as some of the region’s most spec-tacular lake homes went up in flames.The front of the fire had mostlymoved away from the Gunflint Trail anddeveloped areas by late Monday and intothe Boundary Waters Canoe AreaWilderness and Ontario. Less than atenth of an inch of rain fell on the fireMonday morning. The weather wassunny, hot and windy by mid-afternoonwith no major rain in the forecast forseveral days.

See FLAMES, Page A5

More information onlineView photo galleries of the damageand firefighting efforts along the Gun-flint Trail, share your stories and readupdated information about the firetoday at duluthnewstribune.com.

Gunflint Trail resident Susan Poche (right) hugs the own-
ers of Superior North Outfitters, Earl and Anita Cypher,
before a public information meeting at Gunflint Trail Fire
Station No. 2 on Monday. The Cyphers lost their outfitting
shed to the Ham Lake fire on Sunday.

SATURDAY11:30 a.m.: The Cook CountySheriff’s Office receives a reportof a fire near the northeast cor-ner of Ham Lake. It apparentlystarted from an unattendedcampfire.
8 p.m.: The fire has grown to1,400 acres.

SUNDAY10:45 a.m.: The Cook CountySheriff’s Office issues a manda-tory evacuation order for theGunflint Trail north and west ofthe Cross River — approximatelythe last 7 miles of the road. Thefire is estimated at 3,000 acres.

2 p.m.: The fire, fueled by strongwinds and dry conditions, is esti-mated at 6,000 to 8,000 acres. Ared flag warning is in effect forthe area.
MONDAY11 a.m.: At a meeting at theGunflint Fire Hall, fire officialsannounce that the fire hasburned more than 30 structuresnear the end of the road.2 p.m.: The fire has grown tomore than 16,500 acres, due tocontinued dry conditions andgusty winds in the area. Morethan 150 people are involved infirefighting efforts.

FIRE TIMELINE

See FIRE, Page A6




